Northern Fostering News
“The Foster Family Coalition of the NWT is a unified voice
dedicated to improving the quality of life for children and youth in
care by supporting foster families’ well-being”

Camp Connections Success!
The summer is over and fall is here! This
summer Camp Connections had such a busy
and wonderful summer that we are
combining the summer and fall newsletter
into one!
To all the Foster Families in the NWT, the
Foster Family Coalition thanks you so much
for your dedication, patience, love and
support.
All of your hard work makes the world of
difference in the lives of the children you
foster!
Please read on in this edition of Northern
Fostering News to learn about Camp
Connections 2018, comfort kits, Foster Family
Appreciation Month, Adoption Awareness
Month, and our Parent Support Group.
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From the Executive Director
Greetings… the FFC-NWT has had an extremely busy year and I am so excited
to give you all the news!
The FFC-NWT once again distributed over $16,000 through the Stay in School
Awards (Children’s Aid Society) over the past school year. And we have just
got word that we will have $16,000 to distribute this year to youth from
kindergarten to grade 12 for graduation, staying in school and tutoring. You
must fill out application forms and submit them before the deadlines and you
can only apply once during the school year. This year we received a lot more
applications that in the past and it so nice to see that the word is getting
around. For all the details, visit our website.
We are entering our 4th year of our partnership with the Children’s Aid Society
for the Ted and Loretta Rogers Comfort Kit Program. We are busy in the office
shopping and stuffing backpacks once again. We received some great feedback
on the backpacks and their contents from last year and will continue to
improve and update the contents. We want to make sure that we are stuffing
the backpacks with items that will bring comfort to the children and youth that
receive them.
We continue to meet and work with the Department of Health and Social
Services - Family Services Unit. We have monthly Partnership meetings to
discuss issues that are pertinent to foster and adoptive parents. There are
some new members for the Child and Family Services Team at the
Department and we are excited to be working with them and are exploring
expanding out meetings to be more effective.
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We have just finished up with another great season at Camp Connections. No
wildfire threats for another summer. We worked extremely hard fundraising
for the rebuild of the cookhouse and are so appreciative of all who volunteered
and donated to this cause. The construction started at the end of May and was
not quite complete for the first session of camp at the beginning of July. We
rented a party tent to fill in as s cookhouse for the first session and moved into
the new cookhouse between sessions one and two. We are currently working
to finish the outside of the building before the snow flies.
We had a wonderful staff this summer who ensured that all campers had an
experience of a lifetime! Thanks to Venus, Ted, Ricoh, Orion, Ozzie, Inka,
Russell, Pomme, Polaris and Aurora. Thank you to our ongoing partnership
with First Air and Northwestern Air Lease that enables us to bring more
campers in from all across the territory.
The Canadian Foster Family Association AGM and Conference was held in
Saskatoon, SK in June. I am still I in the position of Secretary and Chris DeWolf
continues as Director on the board, representing the Northwest Territories
and the Board Chair. We have been working to build relationships and
partnerships over the last year and were very inclusive at the conference
working with everyone that was there to decide that our “Why” is. A new
website is up and we will continue to grow as an organization.
I am representing the Northwest Territories on the CanFASD Research
Network Parent Advisory Committee. We continue to meet regularly via
teleconference. I attend our meetings in B.C. and look forward to the next one
in Winnipeg in February 2019.
I also continue on the Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder Diagnostic Clinic. My role
is to meet with the children and parents who are attending the clinic to offer
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support. If you have a child that is going through the clinic, I will see you there!
Although we are actively recruiting foster and adoptive parents on an ongoing
basis, we were excited to launch a new recruitment video in the near future.
Remember that we carry a policy for Legal Defense Funds for foster parents.
This will entitle you to have legal representation if you have an allegation
against you or any of your immediate family members. This coverage lasts as
long as we hold the policy and even if you are no longer fostering. There is no
cost to you and all we need to sign you up is for you to fill out the attached
waiver and send it to us. Everyone that has already signed up should have had
their policy cards and information sent directly to them. If you have misplaced
it, just let us know as we have a copy in the office.
In February, we had Board Development Training in Yellowknife that was
facilitated by Kevin Harris, the President of the Canadian Foster Family
Association. We also partnered with the Yellowknife Authority and both
Yellowknife School Boards to bring up trainers from the Saskatchewan FASD
Network to provide training for everyone. We will be bringing the board
together again sometime over the winter to make sure that we are continuing
to focus on what is best for foster/adoptive families in the north.
Thank you to the current FFC-NWT Board of Directors for your time and
guidance over the past year. I look forward to a very busy winter ahead!
Remember we have some positions open on our board and would love to have
you come forward or let us know if you know of someone that is interested.
HAPPY FOSTER FAMILY APPRECIATION MONTH!
Tammy Roberts
Executive Director
FFC-NWT
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New Staff

We are pleased to announce a new member to the Foster Family Coalition team!
Meagan McDougall has joined us as the new Executive Assistant. She will be the
new voice answering the phones! She is a recent graduate of the Aurora College
Social Work Program, and a long time Yellowknifer. She enjoys spending time
with her daughter, reading a good book, and spending time with friends.

WWW.FFCNWT.COM
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From the President
Happy Foster Family Appreciation Month everyone!
This year the Foster Family Coalition has been hard at work getting ready for
Appreciation Month. Instead of just one week celebrating Foster Families, we
have now dedicated a whole month! We are very pleased to be sending out our
appreciation packages once again. You will find some helpful goodies in therespecifically the More Time Mom Calendar which can help you schedule events,
meals and activities with the family.
Camp Connections was a huge success this year. It seems fitting to announce that
on the 15th Anniversary of Camp Connections we are putting the finishing touches
on the new camp cookhouse! We are so grateful to all that helped to contribute.
We have started ordering and preparing for the annual Comfort Kit Project, which
we hope to have completed in the up and coming months.
As president for The Foster Family Coalition of the NWT let me personally thank
and recognize all the work, love and dedication that the foster parents of the NWT
provide. I know from personal experience how difficult this job can be sometimes
but I also know how amazing the rewards and benefits are.
Yours in Fostering,
Dawn Pottinger
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October 2018

Dear Friends:
I am pleased to extend my warmest greetings to everyone
celebrating National Foster Family Appreciation Month.
This month offers a wonderful opportunity to recognize foster
families for their commitment to the children and youth living under their care. I am
certain that participants will leave with a better understanding of the challenges
facing foster families, and with a renewed appreciation for their vital role in our
society.
I would like to commend the Canadian Foster Family Association for advocating for
foster families throughout Canada. You can take pride in the knowledge that you are
making our country a better place to live.
Please accept my best wishes for a successful month of events.
Yours sincerely,

The Rt. Hon. Justin P.J. Trudeau, P.C., M.P.
Prime Minister of Canada

WWW.FFCNWT.COM
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Comfort Kits
Once again we are partnering with Children’s Aid Society for the Ted and Loretta
Rogers Comfort Kit Program. This program helps to give backpacks to children
who are entering into care. We are already busy shopping and stuffing
backpacks. A whopping 274 backpacks will be sent out this year to youth and
teens in care all over the NWT!
We received some great feedback on the backpacks and their contents from last
year, and we will continue to imrpove and update the contents. We want to make
sure that we are stuffing the backpacks with items that will bring comfort to the
children and youth that receive them.

WWW.FFCNWT.COM
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Foster Family Appreciation & Adoption Awareness Month
This year Foster Family Appreciation is now the entire month of October! Keep
an eye out for our booth at the Yellowknife Airports on Fridays for Foster Family
Appreciation and Adoption Awareness month.

The month of November is dedicated to the unconditional love, support and
beauty that is adoption. There are many ways to provide permanency for
children and youth and adoption is a great option for some families. We are
so grateful to the adoptive families in the NWT.
Please check out our Facebook page Foster Family Coalition of the
NWT to get all the info on the upcoming events for Foster Family
Appreciation and Adoption Awareness Month!

WWW.FFCNWT.COM
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Parent Support Group
Parenting a teen is an incredibly tough job, and without proper support it can feel
overwhelming. To help remedy this, the Foster Family Coalition is offering a
Parent Support group for parents who are having trouble raising teens. This
group is open to any and all parents of teens!
The aim is to help to create a space for parents to connect with other parents that
are experiencing the same thing, to brainstorm with each other, learn about what
has worked for other parents, and to vent uncomfortable feelings without
judgment. We hope that this group will make parents realize that you are not
alone!
Please join us on the 1st of the month from 7-9pm, at the Foster Family Coalition
located on 5125 50th Street next to the Catholic School Board Office.

WWW.FFCNWT.COM
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Camp Connections
What a year for Camp Connections!
This summer was the 15th anniversary of Camp Connections, and we really went all
out! Because of the abundance of rain this year, and the lack of forest fires were able to
successfully complete all 5 sessions at camp. Campers were able to enjoy canoe trips,
lots of swimming, tie-dye and drums! We were also pleased to have Natasha McCagg
come out and do some yoga with the kids and Nick Rivet continued with soapstone
carving and guided us on a canoe trip. What a great way to have fun and stay active!
This summer we are also pleased to announce the build of our new cookhouse.
Campers now have a new place to enjoy meals and activities, and make camp that
much more enjoyable! Thank you to all the people who helped to make the new
Cookhouse a reality!
As always, Camp Connections is open to suggestions for workshop ideas, areas of
improvement and new activities.
Thank you to everyone who contributed to Camp Connections 2018. We cannot wait
to see what next year brings!!!

WWW.FFCNWT.COM
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The Foster Family Coalition would like to say a
huge THANK YOU to all our sponsors that
helped to make the new Cookhouse at Camp
Connections possible!
We are getting close to the end of this project but still have to get
the woodstoves installed once we have secured funding.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kasteel Construction
Cotva Painting
Dobbin’s Construction
Wilf’s Restorations
Taylor Architect Group
McElhanney Consulting
Home Hardware Building Centre
Williams Engineering

WWW.FFCNWT.COM
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Board of Directors
Do you want to make a difference to fostering in the NWT in a more impactful
way? A desire to organize meetings and networking sessions in your community?
The Foster Family Coalition of the NWT is looking for board members!
Currently the positions that are open for election are:
• 1 Position from the Deh Cho
• 2 Position from the Sahtu,
• 2 Position from the Beaufort Delta
• 2 Positions from Hay River
• 1 Positions from the Tlicho.
The monthly commitments are to a teleconference board meeting monthly and to
be a model of fostering in your community and region, assisting in recruitment
and participating in Foster Family Appreciation Week events are an asset.
Please see the nomination form; which can be filled out for oneself, on the
following page. Please contact the FFC-NWT at info@ffcnwt.com or Toll Free at 1866-233-0136 to find out more information.

WWW.FFCNWT.COM
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STAY IN SCHOOL AWARDS

The FFC-NWT is
continuing as a proud
distributor for the Scotia
Capital Stay in School
Awards. This year we have
$16,000 to distribute to
school aged, at-risk
children and youth in the
territory.

Awards Available:
Stay in School Award: $300
cash. Deadline April 30th
annually
Graduation Award: $50
cash award for graduating
from Grade 8 or Grade
12.—
Deadline - July 15th
annually

HEALTH AND WELLBEING FUND

This fund is to assist
and aid families with
the financial costs of
various health needs of
children and youth that
are not involved with
social services.

LEGAL DEFENSE INSURANCE

This insurance is free
and available to all
foster parents in the
NWT!

The funds purpose is to
fill the financial gaps of
health needs not
covered by Healthcare,
and it is to be used
solely for the child or
If you are a couple the
youth’s health
policy is for the home,
expenses.
not separate coverage
per person. Your
Please visit our
coverage lasts even if
website at
you stop fostering.
www.ffcnwt.com to fill Telephone support and
out an application!
advice is available.
Please see the next
page for the form!

WWW.FFCNWT.COM
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Interested!in!Fostering!or!Adopting!in!the!Northwest!Territories?!
We’re!here!to!support!you!!
!
“The%Foster%Family%Coalition%of%the%NWT%is%a%unified%voice%dedicated%to%improving%the%quality%of%life%for%
children%and%youth%in%care%by%supporting%foster%families’%well?being.”!
!
The!FFC'NWT!exists!for!foster!and!adoptive!parents!and!has!many!wonderful!resources,!supports!and!
programs.!The!FFC!is!a!non'!profit,!charitable!organization!that!was!formed!in!2002!that!consists!of!
volunteer!board!members!from!across!the!territory.!
!
Our!Yellowknife!office!is!staffed!by!a!full'time!Executive!Director!and!Executive!Assistant!offering:!
!
! One:on:one,!customized!support!
! Northwest!Territories!Foster!Family!Guide!
! Toll'free!phone!support!line! !
!
!
!
! Online!support!and!discussion!groups!(private)!
! Legal!Defense!Insurance!(liability!insurance!for!foster!parents)!! !
! Quarterly!Newsletters!
! Training!(online,!private!and!group)! !
!
! Stay!in!School!Awards!(up!to!$350/year)!
! Comfort!Kits!(Essential%and%supportive%items%for%children%who%come%into%care)!
! Helping!Children!Soar!Scholarship!Program!!
!
!
! Car!Seat!Installation!Clinics!
! Camp!Connections!Summer!Camp!
!

We!are!here!to!ensure!that!your!transition!to!becoming!and!succeeding!as!a!foster!parent!is!well!
supported.!!WELCOME!!
!
!

Consent!to!Release!Contact!Information!!
!

By!signing!this!form!you!are!consenting!to:!!
!

" Sharing!your!contact!information!with!the!FFC'NWT!so!that!they!can!offer!you!support'and'information.!
(You%will%not%be%asked%to%buy%anything%and%you%can%choose%the%method%of%contact%the%FFC?NWT%has%with%you)!!
!

" Sharing!your!contact!information!with!the!Legal'Defense'Insurance'Fund!for!your!liability!insurance!policy!
for!foster!parents!only.!
!

If!you!have!any!questions!about!the!services!of!the!FFC'NWT!or!what!it!means!to!sign!this!form,!please!do!not!
hesitate!to!contact!the!FFC'NWT,!toll'free!at!1'866'233'0136.!!
!

I,!___________________________!herby!consent!to!the!release!of!my!contact!information!to!the!Foster!Family!Coalition.!
!
Phone!Number!!
!
Mailing!Address!!
!
!
Email!Address!
!

_______________________!
!
!
!
Signature!

!
!

!

_______________________________!

___________________________!
___________________________!

!

!

!

!

_______________________________!

!

!

!
Foster!Family!Coalition!of!the!NWT!/!5022849th!Street!/!P.O.!Box!2022!/!Yellowknife,!NT!X1A!2P5!
Toll!Free!1.866.233.0136!/!P:!867.766.3326!/!F:!867.766.3401!/!info@ffcnwt.com!www.ffcnwt.com!
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From all the Staff & Board Members of the Foster Family
Coalition of the NWT we will you a very Happy National Foster
Family Month!

The Foster Family Coalition of the NWT is here
to support you.
Please do not hesitate to call us if you have
questions or concerns, or just want to chat.
Toll-Free Support Line: 1.866.233.0136
Phone: 867.766.3326
Email: info@ffcnwt.com
Website: www.ffcnwt.com
Drop in to our office located on 5125-50th Street,
beside the Catholic School Board Office!
WWW.FFCNWT.COM
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